A new protocol for training severely impaired patients in the usage of memory journals.
Although memory disorders are frequently seen in survivors of brain injuries, remediation of patients with severe memory disorders is still relatively neglected in clinical practice due to pessimism by clinicians regarding the efficacy of such remediation. With respect to memory journal training, a further reason for this neglect is likely the lack of readily accessible protocols that therapists can use to work with these patients. The purpose of the present paper is to describe a new memory journal training protocol that was developed to teach brain injury survivors how to compensate for severe memory impairments by using three strengths of most brain injury survivors: immediate attention, procedural memory, and old learning. A training protocol is described that involves baseline testing and a needs assessment, five levels of training exercises, and discharge probe testing. It is concluded that patients with severely impaired memory abilities can learn the present system when care is taken to individualize journals, conduct proper needs assessments, and provide structured training exercises geared to the strengths of memory impaired persons.